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On February 7th, the Bonham Chamber of Commerce transformed the Fannin County Multipurpose Complex into a sparkling
winter venue for the 2015
Chamber Awards Banquet.
Chamber members and
non-members from our community were all invited to the event.
Wine from Homestead Winery and
hor d’oeuvres, provided by Stacy &
Kelly Hunnicutt and Carolyn &
Mike Towery, were available before the meal for people to enjoy
as they chatted and browsed the
selection of auction items. The delicious meal was catered by Hickory Bar-b-q. Burton Gilliam, sponsored by Bonham Chrysler, gave
an entertaining speech during the
dinner about his road to a career
in acting, and Jerry Audley with his
band, sponsored by Legend Bank,
Solid Ground Realtors, and the
Bonham Chamber of Commerce,
ended the evening with a great
selection of country tunes.
One of the highlights of the

evening was the chance for the
Bonham to recognize outstanding
individuals and businesses in the
community. It’s hard to condense
so much active service into a little
speech, so we’ve set aside space in
this newsletter to better highlight
why they absolutely deserved
their award. The categories and
their recipients are:
New Business of the Year:
My Clutter
Volunteer of the Year:
Paula Galyon
Public Servant of the Year:
Terry Bee
Business of the Year:
Kevin Peterson Construction, LLC
Citizen of the Year:
Judy Keene
New Website for
Chamber Upcoming

of the improvements from the old
site are: %100 Cellphone user
friendly so you’re link is at everyone’s fingertips; A googlemaps
feature that when someone clinks
on the link for your business, will
automatically provide a physical
location; Cleaner, neater web
presence to make finding out
about our community and you that
much easier; More visual appeal
and eye catching formatting.
We’re excited that this will let us
serve and support your business
and our community more
than ever.

Get more details about Chamber activity at:
www.bonhamchamber.com

https://
www.facebook.com/
More exciting things are in BonhamChamber
store for the Chamber in 2015 as
the new website is gearing up and
will soon be off and running. Some

Congratulations to My Clutter, the 2014 recipient in the inaugural New
Business of the Year Category!

The lovely My Clutter refurbished shop window brightened up Bonham town square in September 2014, and they’ve been showcasing
their great finds and wonderful selections ever since. Not only have the
proprietors Bruce and Gail Burnham opened up an amazing haven of
vintage delights, but add to that their lively involvement in the Bonham
community, and you’ve got about the best kind of newcomers you can
get. Welcome again, My Clutter.

If you’ve come to any single Chamber event in the past couple of years
you’ve met Paula. Easy to pick out of the crowd with her ready smile and warm
personality, Paula has been a wonderful ambassador and representative for the
Bonham Chamber. She didn’t even let physical injury keep her from showing up at
the Christmas parade and help make things smooth and fun up on the MC
platform. Despite having her hands full running her companies Galyon Insurance
and Galyon Travel, Paula makes time for all our community events, attends the
meetings and is always ready with ideas and encouragement. No job was too
small or irritating for Paula. When she was around, things got done. Thank you
Paula for being such an outstanding volunteer!

Terry Bee, Peace Officer and Special Investigator with the Bonham Police Department, received the 2014 Public Servant of the Year Award. Officer’s Bee’s commitment to
serving the Bonham community becomes particularly evident in his attitude towards protecting and helping the children of Bonham.
Terry Bee has been affiliated with the Fannin County Children’s Advocacy Center
since its inception in 1999. Terry’s friendly, relaxed nature puts people at ease, and always. This personal quality, combined with extensive training in working child abuse cases, makes him an ideal resource for cases involving child victims. Terry regularly encourages others to attend case review meetings and role models this with regular attendance
himself. His skills and efforts in getting confessions from alleged perpetrators dramatically increases the effectiveness of prosecution. His commitment to continue attending training conferences demonstrates Terry’s dedication to fight harder against crime and to
keep children safe and out of terrible situations. One of the biggest impacts Terry has had
on the Children’s Advocacy Center itself was the completion of several significant renovations to the entryway to make it more secure. Terry single handedly secured the help of a
local construction company and several other businesses so that the CAC paid absolutely
nothing for the entire renovation. This tremendous gift easily was valued at more than
$10,000. Every year, Terry arranges for a patrol officer and car to be in attendance at the
yearly event to raise awareness about child abuse, so that kids can take turns sitting in
the car and talking to an officer. He also recruits others to join him in cooking up more
than 500 hot dogs to give away. Bonham is happy to recognize and thank Officer Bee.

There are many ways a business can stand out amongst the rest. This year the Bonham Chamber recognized Kevin Peterson Construction, LLC to go the extra mile
with their employees and resources.
In January 2014, Kevin Peterson Construction completely reconfigured the
front entry to the Fannin County Children’s Advocacy Center, and helped involve
other business to provide new equipment and supplies free of cost to the center. All of these improvements were done in order to increase security at the center. Now, visitors come into a small entryway and must be buzzed in to get to other parts of the center. Although the center has been fortunate to not have experienced any serious volatile situations at our office, the conditions and situations
they encounter regularly, make hostility a very real threat. The Bonham community is made better by businesses like Kevin Peterson Construction, LLC that have a
strong sense of value.

The Citizen of the Year is awarded to an individual who has been a guiding light for
the community over the past year whether in their leadership or ability to help see
projects through that benefit the community as a whole.
There is no better way to sum up the 2014 recipient of the Citizen of the Year,
Judy Keene. With endless attention to detail and commitment of her time, Judy has
captained many of the events and programs all in Bonham have come to expect and
enjoy. When not actually leading the charge, Judy worked behind the scenes and
smoothed out all the knots that are part of any undertaking. Her service on the Bonham Chamber board has been invaluable, and there would not be enough space to
list all the boards, and in what capacity, she has served. This Chamber, and the community of Bonham, would look very different if not for the efforts of Judy Keene.

SILENT AUCTION CONTRIBUTORS: American Bank of Texas; America’s
Best Value Inn; Blessings and Butterflies; Bonham Floral and Greenhouse;
Century 21 Harvey Properties; Comet Cleaners; Creative Arts Center;
Fannin County Leader; Fannin County Children’s Center; Fannin Pharmacy Fannin Country Family Crisis Center; Galyon Insurance/Travel; Grayson
Hills Winery; Healthy & Delicious; Hell on the Red; Hope Chest; Hope
Stone Spa; Jamie Slack; Judge Laurie Blake; Los Amigos; Luna Azul Mexican Café; McCraw Materials; Texas Firearms Training; More than Nails:
Amanda Hartline, Tina Ellis, Mandi Calaway, Shelly Sanderson; My
Clutter; Roma Italian Restaurant; Nautilus Total Fitness Center; Quilted
Corner; San Louis; Sheddy’s Gourmet Foods; Shumadii’s Steakhouse; Solid Ground Realtors; Texas Star Bar-B-Q; Texcel Exploration; The Carleton
House; The Loge at the Parker Place; Blacktop and Backroads; VIP Nail
and Spa; Warrior Tire; Pat & Kate Kyer; Star Nails; Honey Grove Bee Company; Bradfield’s Honey; Zealaday.com; Rolando’s Restaurant; RicohUSA , Doug Kopf

Band Sponsors: Legend Bank, Solid Ground Realtors, Bonham
Chamber of Commerce
Speaker Sponsor: Bonham Chrysler
Event Sponsors: Stacy & Kelly Hunnicutt; Carolyn & Mike Towery;
Sandra Ward; Jane Gehalo; Judy Keene; Fran Norris; Walmart; Bonham Floral Greenhouse; Tuscan Slice, Sherman
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New Members:
Blessings & Butterflies
316 N Main St
Bonham, TX 75418
903-583-9500
Women’s and Children’s Boutique

Zealaday
PO Box 465
Bonham, TX 75418
903-209-8636

Renewing Members
BEDCO

Century 21 Harvey Properties
David & Judy Keene
Fannin County Children’s Center
Four Seasons Preferred Realty, LLC

2015 STAR CHAMBER MEMBERS

GOLD MEMBERS
American Bank of Texas
Brookshire's Food Store
Legend Bank

2015

Morning Star Academy

Board of

Oncor

Directors

BRONZE MEMBERS
America's Best Value Inn

OFFICERS

ATMOS Energy

Randy Bowen, Chairman

Bonham Independent School District

David Adams, Chair-Elect

Cable One

Angel Titsworth, Treasurer

Clayton Homes

Joni Naumann, Secretary

Cole Title Company
David Stanley Construction LLC

DIRECTORS

Fannin Bank

Kristy Agerlid

Fannin County Leader

Beckie Farris

Fannin Federal Credit Union

Mike Lane

Farm N' Home Casualty

Tim Mayo

Four Seasons Preferred Realty, LLC

Bill McCain

McClanahan & Holmes, LLP

Stephen Murden

McCraw Oil & Kwik Chek

Randy Pendergrass

Red River Regional Hospital

John Ryan

Rent-a-Center
Texcel Exploration

STAFF

Warrior Tire

Dale McQueen

Wise Funeral Home
Zealaday

Bonham Area Chamber of Commerce
FEBRUARY EVENT CALENDAR
February 12 – Lecture Series, Skipper Steely,
at Creative Arts Center
February 14 – Valentine’s Day “Small Bites, Sweets and Dancing”
at Creative Arts Center

February 18 -19 — Fannin County Days in Austin
February 28 – “You Hold the Key” Fannin County Family Crisis
Center Banquet

FOR MORE INFORMATION ABOUT THESE AND MANY OTHER
EVENTS IN FANNIN COUNTY— PLEASE VISIT OUR COMMUNITY
CALENDAR AT:
The Bonham Chamber of Commerce Website and use the Click
here for the Entire Fannin County Community Calendar

